
  

 

The OCEPC has recently renewed the Automated External Defibrillator (AED) program with AEDventures 

and LifeServers, Inc.– the only Ohio based companies that offer AEDs to Ohio schools with onsite support and 

service.  Please find attached a flyer that highlights some of the details of the program.  Additionally, this 

program through the OCEPC and each of its member co-ops offers access to the latest AED and the most 

competitive price available on the market – the LifePak CR2.  Below are a few features of this new AED, which 

is compatible with and is the same brand used overwhelmingly by Fire/EMS and Hospitals in the state of 

Ohio.      

The Physio-Control LIFEPAK® CR2 is the first FDA-approved AED with built-in remote monitoring 

capabilities. The AED has the capability to connect to online program management software on a daily basis to 

let the system know it is functioning as expected. This alleviates the need to manually check your device and 

provides peace of mind that your AED will be ready to use in case of an emergency. 

  

Key features of the Physio-Control LIFEPAK CR2 include: 

 Wireless connectivity  

 Metronome and CPR coaching 

 Child mode delivers lower energy levels appropriate for young children without having to change 

electrode pads 

 Bilingual capabilities allow rescuers to toggle between two pre-set languages 

 Available in fully or semi-automatic options 

 IP55 rating  

If you would like to learn more about the Physio-Control LIFEPAK CR2 or other aspects of the program, please 

call Doug Huffman with AEDventures at 330-903-0880 or by email at doug@aedventures.com.  

 

Please be sure that your AEDs are regularly being checked.  Ensure they have updated batteries and electrodes 

and that people know where they are and are trained on how to use them.  Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA) is the 

number one killer in the world and our partners at AEDVentures and LifeServers are available to assist you any 

way they can to help ensure your school district gives someone the very best chance to survive.   
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